Abstract-We propose a new framework, based on signal quality, for performance evaluation and comparison between existing handoff algorithms. It includes new call quality measures and an off-line cluster-based computationally-simple heuristic algorithm to find a near optimal handoff sequence used as a benchmark. We then compare existing handoff algorithms and identify the trade-off between signal quality and number of handoffs.
I
NCREASED demand for mobile services has led to a reduction in cell radius and more handoffs. It is therefore of importance to provide telecommunication providers with the right criterion for evaluating handoff algorithms and choosing the one that enables them to meet customers quality of service (QoS) requirements at competitive cost.
In this paper, we promote the user signal level as a key criterion for evaluation of handoff algorithms in addition to other handoff evaluation approaches such as delay [1] and call dropping probability [2] . We also introduce an offline heuristic algorithm which obtains a near optimal "best" handoff sequence (BHS) that can be used as a benchmark. We consider the following handoff strategies.
• The Threshold method [4] initiates a handoff when (S s < T HO ) ∩ (S n > S s ), where S s is a signal strength of a serving base station, S n is the highest signal strength among neighboring base stations, T HO is a predefined threshold.
• The Hysteresis method [3] For every sample path, define the set of all possible handoff sequences as
The number of handoffs γ(x) in a handoff sequence x equals to the number of changes in the base station sequence. For example, the handoff sequence
For a given handoff sequence x ∈ X, define,
Let S min be the minimum signal strength below which the signal quality is unacceptable to the user. Let S max > S min be the signal strength beyond which the marginal benefit is considered negligible. For a given sample path and its associated handoff sequence, we define the following signal quality measures.
1) Average Received Signal Strength (ARSS(x)) is defined by
resents the number of sample points of the handoff sequence with signal strength above
where |Υ| denotes the number of elements (cardinality) in the set Υ.
3) The concept of Call Quality Signal Level (CQSL(x))
proposed in this paper combines the above two measures and is defined by
where
is the number of samples with signal strength lower than S min , and C is the cost (or the penalty) for an unacceptable sample point. We assign i∈Ωx A i (x)/|Ω x | to zero when |Ω x | = 0. Let p be the maximum allowed proportion of sample points with signal quality below S min , i.e., N (x)/N ≤ p. The p value may be agreed between the service provider and the user. Assuming |Ω x = 0|, the minimum value that CQSL(x) can take is when
. We choose C such that the above minimum value 1089-7798/05$20.00 c 2005 IEEE is greater than or equal to zero. The parameter C in (1) can be bounded as follows:
Here we choose the cost to be linear. However, we could also set it up dynamically to reflect the fact that consecutive unacceptable sample points are worse than a single unacceptable sample point. Using (1) and (2), we obtain
The measures ARSS(x), NASP (x), and CQSL(x) are defined for any x ∈ X on an arbitrary sample path l ∈ Θ. For a given handoff algorithm there is at least one optimal handoff sequence for a given l according to the algorithms criteria. Assuming that all sample paths are independent, and equally important, different handoff algorithms will be evaluated by averaging the values of these measures over all the sample paths. For example we use the average: CQSL = l [CQSL(x(l))]/η, where η = |Θ|. In (3) the parameter p is related to call dropping probability. In practice, a call is dropped if either the high co-channel interference, or the signal level below a certain threshold S drop < S min (call dropping condition) is maintained for d consecutive samples in the handoff sequence. (We use this simple criteria to model duration of bad connections.)
Let P drop be the probability that a call is dropped. For a sample path l, let δ l be the probability of receiving a signal strength below S drop . Let µ l be the probability of receiving co-channel interference above a specified value. Therefore, the call dropping probability in the sample path l with N l > d consecutive sample points is given by the following recursive formulae:
where the probability of having a single sample point satisfying the call dropping condition is
If the cochannel interference is neglected then P l = δ l . The average call dropping probability over η sample paths is:
Given a number of sample points N l , the value of d can be determined such that P drop (N l , d) in (5) is below a certain threshold according to a QoS requirement. The value of p in (3) is chosen to be ≥ d/N l . Knowing p, for a given handoff sequence of a sample path with N l = N sample points, we can calculate the minimum value of CQSL(x) using (3).
Furthermore we introduce the signal quality per handoff:
where γ = l [γ(x(l))]/η. We will use (6) to compare different handoff methods in section IV.
III. THE BEST HANDOFF SEQUENCE (BHS)
Our aim here is to obtain the BHS defined by the following multiple objective unconstrained optimization problem:
, and a ∈ [0, 1], the weight factor indicates the relative importance of the two objectives ψ(x) and γ(x). Since all the paths are independent, maximisation of CQSL(x(l)) for any path l also maximizes CQSL. Note that in [1] only two base stations are considered and therefore an exhaustive search for the optimal handoff sequence is used. In our case exhaustive search is impractical because of a large number of possible sample paths (M N ) involved. Therefore, we propose a heuristic method based on the so-called cluster approach.
Let G ij , referred to as a cluster, be a set of signal strengths ≥ S min from base station j associated with a group of consecutive sample points {i,
In order to solve (7) our heuristic algorithm maximises ψ(x) by finding maximum average signal level W ij and at the same time minimises the number of handoffs γ(x) by choosing longest clusters (max L ij ).
Let H ij be the parameter associated with a cluster G ij which is defined as the weighted value
where α ∈ [0, 1]. According to (8) when α = 0, H ij = W ij , and hence maximises signal quality, and when α = 1, H ij = L ij , and hence maximises the cluster length. Let Φ be a signal strength matrix of N × M , received from M base stations with N sample points for a particular sample path. Here, we aim to find the BHS as a set of G ij starting from the first row (i = 1) until the last row (i = N ) in Φ, which maximizes the optimization function (7). Our heuristic algorithm is described as follows.
Step 0: Set i = 1.
Step 1: At the i th sample point in Φ the algorithm finds all clusters which start from this i th sample point, it then selects the cluster G ij * with maximum value of H ij , i.e.,
If there is only a single cluster starts from the i th sample point, then automatically it will be selected. If there is no cluster starting from i then go to
Step 2. The algorithm assigns the base station j * associated with the selected cluster as the serving base station for the
Step 2: Starting from row i the algorithm skips all the rows in Φ until it finds a new row u with a cluster G uv containing at least one sample point with signal strength > S min (i.e. L uv ≥ 1). Return to Step 1 with this u th sample point to find the G uv * cluster with maximum value of H uv . In addition, for the above skipped sample points between {i, .., u − 1}, the algorithm assigns the previous serving base station j * (no handoff) or the new serving base station v * (handoff) such that the average signal strength over all the skipped sample points is maximized. If no such u th sample point is found, then we assign the previous serving base station j * as the new serving 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Here we compare the different handoff methods introduced in Section I using the quality measures of (3) and (6) . We consider M = 3 adjacent cells with 100 m radius. The base stations are located in a plane with the following coordinates: (100, 150), (250, 75) and (250, 250) [meters]. We randomly generate η = 1000 sample paths, each with N = 100 where each pair of consecutive points are one meter apart. A log-normal propagation model [6] was assumed to generate signal strengths in each sample point along all the sample paths, i.e., S ij = K 1 − K 2 log(r) + F , where K 1 = 85; K 2 = 35 are constants, r is the distance to the base station, and F is Gaussian distributed (N (0, σ 2 )) representing the shadowing effect. We set σ = 3 dB as in [1] , shadowing correlation distance equals 20 m, S min = 15 dB as in [5] and S max = 1. The values of CQSL and γ in Fig. 1 are obtained by varying the T HO threshold in the Threshold method and Threshold + Hysteresis method (with +3 dB hysteresis margin), and the H hysteresis threshold in the Hysteresis method, respectively, from 1 to 30 dB. A similar range was used when varying the so-called similarity threshold in the FHA method.
As a benchmark value, we show in Fig. 1 exhaustive search. Using the same network but with N = 20 sample points, the difference between a solution resulted from an exhaustive search and ours was never more than 0.24%. Fig. 1 shows that the Hysteresis method and Threshold + Hysteresis method (with +3 dB hysteresis margin) provide the best values that are closest to BHS. When high numbers of handoffs can be tolerated Threshold method will be as efficient as the above two. Our simulations indicate FHA is less desirable in comparison to other methods.
Based on Fig. 1 , optimum parameter settings for each handoff method can be obtained from the "knee" point of the corresponding curves (similar to [1] ). For example the "knee" point for the Threshold handoff method is a point with CQSL = 14.09 dB and γ = 1.33 values according to Fig. 1 . This is when the threshold T HO is set to 14 dB which produces highest CQSL with lowest average number of handoffs.
In Table I we compare all handoff methods at their "knee" points using the following quantities: CQSL in (3), λ in (6) and NASP /γ, where NASP = l [NASP (x(l))]/η. The optimal threshold for each method at the "knee" point is presented in column identified with T k in dB. The benchmark BHS has the highest λ and NASP /γ values. We repeated our experiment for various N values (N = 50, 100, 200) and found the results to be consistent. V. CONCLUSION A signal level based criterion is developed for the evaluation of handoff algorithms. We have proposed new call quality measures and developed an off-line cluster-based computationally-simple heuristic algorithm to find a near optimal handoff sequence that can be used as a benchmark. Our results show that there is substantial room for improvement in existing handoff algorithms with respect to the signal level measures as well as number of required handoffs.
